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With The First Nighters 3
occurred to mo as I watched theITnotable performance of "The Sea

B Wolf" by Hobart Bosworth at the Or- -

B pheum that Jack London had unwlt- -

B, tingly penned an allegory of Germany's
B attompt to conquer the world. If for
B Germany we substitute "Wolf Larsen"
B and for the prize of conquest "Maud
B Brewster" Ave shall have a complete
B allegory of the Hun attempt and fail- -

B
B Wolf Larsen, captain o a seal- -

B ing vessel, was, in his own estimation,
R a superman. Cruel, brutal, ruthless, a
H physical giant with the destroying In- -

K . stinct of a tiger and tho heart of a
Hl lion, he ruled his crew by sheer might.
1. Just out of San Francisco his crew
H rescues Humphrey Van Weyden, ar--

H tist and poet. Off the coast of Japan
B they save Maud Brewster, a beautiful

H girl who has attained note as a writer
H of verse. Naturally Humphrey and
H Maud are stiongly attracted to each
B other by kinship of mentality.
Bj ' The two are profoundly enthralled
Bj' I by the character of Wolf Larsen and
Ht very much alarmed. Wolf has read
m Huxley, Darwin and other evolution- -

1 ary writers and has convinced himself
H ' that the strong should possess all there
H t is of life at the expense of the weak.
H ! Ho desires Maud Brewster and means
H to possess her even though he must
B ' employ the methods of the cave man.
B When he discovers that Humphrey and
B she are attracted to one another it
B w simply adds to the stormy zest of the
B ' pursuit. On one occasion he throttles
B Humphrey till the young man's tongue
B hangs out and his agonized eyes re- -

B veal the nearness of death. He does
simply to show Maud that the(this can

not?
possess tho earth and, if so

B jf Wolf often complains of wracking
H f headaches. Doctors have told him
B that there is a pressure on the brain
m ' from a growth. Some day the gjowth
K may burst and either blind him or
M f drive him insance or both.
H Humphrey and Maud can see no way
M .to escape Wolf's designs, but Wolf is
M somewhat occupied by fights with his
m crew and is forced to give over foi a
m 'time his persecution of Maud. Wolf

I ''beats down and cows the crew and
then returns to achieve the final prize.I, Even In the battle of wits he wins,

m j, but in the midst of a brainstoim the
m growth bursts and he goes blind. Af- -

H ter he is blind he gets Humphrey into
B f hlsgrasp by a ruse and tries to kill

lilm.

B Hobart Bosworth attains the zenith
B of his histrionic power in his por- -

B trayal of the death struggle of the
B handcuffed sea wolf. It is terrifying,
B ! iierye wracking, but sublime.B i, l,(

' I&was this magnificence of concep
B J ttion,. of elemental human power that
B made Jack London great. Mr. Bos- -

B worth' dramatization of the story is in
B every way worth of the original.

B The "Four BuUercups" did not ap
B 'pear on tho first night, having very in- -

B considerately missed their train; there- -

Bi fore I am denied tho opportunity of

B "

saying anything good about them. But
perhaps they are so good they don't
care.

The remainder of the bill is quite
attractive and the movies present
many stirring scenes.

many pleasant memories of mySOearlier excursions into French lit-

erature did my visit to the Wilkes the-

atre the other night awaken that I
might argue it was the charm of
memory rather than the charm of
Florence Roberts' artistry which wove
such a spell around the performance
of "Sappho " But I have one good
argument to offer that it was the artist
rather than the memories which en-

chanted. The play, skillfully con-

structed though It be, is not much
more than a skeleton of Alphonse
Daudet's romance. The exigencies of
dramatic technique required the play-

wright to retain all the Are and pas-

sion of what might be termed the "ac-

tion scenes" of the novel and to sacri-
fice those idyllic passages in which I
was wont to find such witchery years
ago.

If I were a moral censor I am afraid
that I would not advise young men

to lead the novel, and yet it Is related
that Daudet, who was a devout Chris-

tian, wrote the book as a warning to
young men And some cynical Eng-

lishman, or perhaps it was an Ameri-

can, was heard to remark that French
young men must be a bad lot if it re
quired such literature to warn them.

And I seem to recall that the mighty
Flaubert, author of Madame Bovary,
remarked to his pupil, Guy Do Maupas-
sant, that Daudet was no novelist at
all. It was good authority making a
fool of itself. The survival of "Sappho"
as a novel and a play is sufficient
proof that Daudet was among the
greatest novelists of his time. When
we seek to recall other novels that
have touched the heart as poignantly
we find ourselves stopping in surprise
after we have mentioned a half dozen

Anna Karenina, Tess of the D'Ur-berville- s,

David Copperfield, Les s,

Diana of the Crossways, Tril-

by and perhaps, a few others.
I wonder why the magic toui has

been lost by our later novelists So
much admirable work is being done by
them that we wait eagerly for a

masterpiece, thinking that
almost any day such a work of genius
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MISS SARAH PADDEN, VAUDEVILLE'S MOST TALENTED ACTRESS, WHO
WILL PRESENT HER NEW PLA YLET, "THE ETERNAL BARRIER'

AT THE OR PHEUM NEXT WEEK

will carry the world by storm. And
for years we have waited in vain. u

The plan of presenting a star at the
head of a stock company had a most
auspicious beginning. The "Sappho"
of Florence Roberts is as appealing, as
ai tistlc as Daudet's own dream of love
and its disaster. Nor must I omit to
mention the excellent supporting work
of J. Anthony Smythe as "Jean," of
Miss Sinclair as "Madame Hettema," '
of George Rand as "Dechelette," A ..
Burt Weiser as "Uncle Cesaire," Carl fK

Burch as "Mons Hettema" and Freder- - "'

ick Moore as "Flamant." --A,

1

"PIERRE" RETURNS

A T the urgent request of hundreds a" and that is stating it lightly
the new stock players at the Salt j

Lake Theatre will present "Pierre of
the Plains" Tuesday, Wednesday mat-ftie-e

and night and Thursday night,
February 11, 12, 13.

When this excellent play was given
it was for just a half week, and a
great many people were unable to
gain admission, each performance be-

ing sold out far in advance, hence it
is repeated.

On Monday night the second of the i

Musical Art Society series will be
given at the Salt Lake theatre, and on
Friday and Saturday of the wek, a
road show is billed to appear, so the
coming week will limit the stock com-
pany to just three days.

The next two weeks following will
be "clear sailing" for the Btock, and
which will be cheerful news for the
many who have heartily accepted the
Alden Cloninger combination.

The largest week since the opening
o fthe stock at the Salt Lake is just
drawing to close, the morality play
which concludes tonight, "Which One
Shall I Marry?" attracting capacity '

audiences for every performance.

PANTAGES

A N unusually attractive menu of
- high class acts is served at tho

Pantages this week, with a headline
attraction in the Great Leon & Con
rany that cannot be exceeded for
sheer cleverness as well as mystery. ,

Tho Great Leon cannot be classed U

as a slight of hand performer for his j

art has far exceeded such a common
place distinction. Assisted by Edith T

Packard, the dainty "It's Me Again"
girl, he puts over a cyclpnic rush of
tricks and effects that is truly mar
velous. Leon's masterpiece of won .

der, "Fire and Water" evokes both i
awe and well merited applause. -- j

A pleasing divertlsement is offere '
by Jaok King and Morton Harvey r
who have a lot of comic songs that
keep the audience laughing
With a line of patter, songs and
dances Hathaway & McShano fully
live up to their title of "gloom kill- - ,

ers " Mlsa Hathaway's interpretation
of "Charlie Chaplin in Petticoats" is


